Abstract: Wireless sensors and actuators have limited resources and low bandwidth wireless communication ability while they are low-cost and energy-efficient. These devices can form ad hoc wireless networks and can be connected to the internet through the gateways. The resource constrained wireless devices cannot afford the general internet protocols so that they cannot be directly accessed through the internet. In this paper, we propose a cloud-enabled web services solution to address this issue. The functions of device are encapsulated into web services and submitted to the cloud; the client operates the device by invoking the web services; and the gateway converts messages between the device and the cloud. Using the standard web services architecture instead of customised SOA solutions and deploying services to the cloud instead of wireless nodes or gateways reduce the resource demand of nodes and gateways, simplify the wireless network design, and provide a uniform interface for using and managing devices.
Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) (Gubbi et al., 2013) paradigm desires various devices to be connected to the internet through wired or wireless medium. This ultra-large-scale integration of physical entities with information systems will undoubtedly bring numerous novel applications such as smart home (Surie et al., 2008) , smart traffic (Megalingam et al., 2011) , and smart cities (Caragliu et al., 2011) . While the powerful devices can be directly connected to the internet, the simple devices tend to be interconnected through wireless medium to form Wireless Sensor and Actuator Networks (WS&ANs). These WS&ANs are then connected to the internet through the gateways that are powerful devices.
The service-oriented architectures (SOAs) (Papazoglou, 2003) are considered to be essential to solve the diversity introduced by IoT (Xu et al., 2014) , and web services paradigm (Curbera et al., 2002) already implements a comprehensive SOA framework for internet based on the Extensible Markup Language (XML) and Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP). Some researches aimed to reduce the resource demands of the general web services architecture for simple devices, e.g., devices profile for web services (DPWS) (Sleman and Moeller, 2008) specification defines a minimal set of web services for resource constrained devices, and some backward-compatible but compact XML representation and processing methods were proposed (Castellani et al., 2011) .
Despite of the aforementioned efforts, the web services is still heavy for very simple wireless nodes, so some specific SOAs were proposed, e.g., wsn-SOA (Leguay et al., 2008) . Another direction is to relay on gateway to host services on behalf of the wireless nodes (Wang et al., 2009 ). This gateway proxy solution releases the wireless nodes from the overhead of SOA, which enables the wireless nodes to focus on their functions. Thus, the very low-cost wireless nodes can be created by tightly tailoring the resources in terms of processing ability, memory space, power capacity, and communication ability according to application demands. But this kind of solution introduces complexity to network deployment and maintenance compared with the situations where gateways only process network related -protocols such as ZigBee protocol (Baronti et al., 2007) other than SOA related -issues.
Therefore, we try to directly integrate WS&ANs to the existing web services architecture while avoid added complexity to wireless nodes or gateways. We consider the cloud computing (Armbrust et al., 2010) that builds a transparent view of internet while shielding the underlying technical details as a feasible option (Liu and Chuang, 2009) . In fact, the cloud services have already been attempted in various domains, e.g., industrial-cluster-oriented application (Liu et al., 2014) . The basic idea is that the functions of wireless nodes are encapsulated as web services and these services are entrusted to the cloud. Inspired by this idea, we propose a hierarchical architecture to implement cloud-enabled web services for WS&ANs by defining the roles played by the related -participators and interaction rules among them.
With the help of cloud computing, the popular SOA, i.e., web services, can be used for WS&ANs. This enables physical entities of IoT to be operated as services. Both cloud and IoT associated security and privacy mechanisms (Suo et al., 2013; Jing et al., 2014) can be applied in WS&ANs. The existing WS&ANs can be switched to our proposed architecture, and the existing functions such as indoor localisation (Liu et al., 2012) can be encapsulated into services and be accessed through the internet.
System framework
The system consists of four participators, i.e., the cloud, the client, the gateway, and the wireless nodes, as shown in Figure 1 . The client is connected to the cloud directly or through an access point (AP). The gateway is directly connected to the cloud, whereas the wireless nodes are directly or indirectly connected to the gateway. 
Cloud
The internet consists of lots of heterogeneous Local Area Networks (LANs), each of which owns hundreds or thousands of servers and hosts. These networks are interconnected through the routers based on the TCP/IP protocol stack. Various kinds of data and applications distribute in the internet to provide different kinds of services. High class application protocols such as HTTP and resource oriented methods such as Uniform Resource Locator (URL) hide the underlying differences of physical network topologies and LAN protocols. Nowadays, the cloud computing is proposed to further virtualises the internet as the cloud that provides three layered services, i.e., Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS), and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS).
The cloud is a global huge resource pool so that we can deploy our special services to it and enable people around the world to access the services. When services are submitted to and accessed from the same cloud, we can achieve a uniform and simplified interaction pattern. This is especially important in the era of IoT.
Client
The client is a computer or a handheld device providing Graphical User Interface (GUI) to the users of WS&ANs. Through the GUI, users can view state information or impose some control. In our design, the GUI is operated through the web browser. It can collect authorised web services from the cloud and configure them according to different scenarios. Therefore, the web services of the wireless nodes can be shared by multiple users across the internet.
Gateway
The gateway is a router to connect the wireless nodes to the cloud, which also acts as the controller of WS&AN. This means that the gateway runs both the TCP/IP protocol stack and a certain wireless LAN protocol stack. The gateway transfers the internet datagram's that come from the cloud to the WS&AN special messages that head for the wireless nodes, and vice versa. The above described functions are basic and common requirements to a gateway. In our design, we will add some extra functions and we try to make the added functions as few as possible if it cannot be fully avoided.
Wireless nodes
The wireless nodes are with low bandwidth wireless communication ability. They form the ad hoc wireless networks where the node is not only performing some special sensing or actuating tasks but also routing messages for its neighbour nodes. This enables the far-end nodes to pass their messages through multi-hops. The wireless nodes generally receive request from and respond data to the gateway. They can also accept subscription and supply notification. In our design, the web services that are deployed in the cloud generally need the assistance from the wireless nodes.
Addressing
The cloud, the clients, and the gateways are addressed using the IP address, whereas the wireless nodes are addressed using the MAC address or other kinds of local address. This is because the wireless nodes are not designed to implement TCP/IP protocol stack. Thus they are not intended to be accessed directly by the client or the cloud. The gateway is responsible to convert messages between the wireless nodes and the cloud.
Publish node functions as web services
The wireless nodes operate physically and locally, but are accessed virtually and often remotely through cloud. To implement this combination of physical and cyber capabilities, the manufacture should utilise the following strategies when design a wireless node.
Design an embedded device
The wireless node is first of all an embedded device. It consists of a controller and a physical part. The physical part focuses on sensing or acting, e.g., a smart light can turn on/off and adjust its lightness or even colour. The controller processes information from the physical part and interacts with other nodes or the remote users. Therefore, the controller should be capable of computing, control, and communication. The design of a wireless node needs careful trade-offs among multiple disciplines.
Follow a wireless network standard
The protocol of a WS&AN generally consists of physical layer, data link layer, and network layer. The simple application layer is also needed to define the meaning of the control or notification messages. While the academic community proposes various options for each kind of these protocols, some organisations engage in creating international standards. For example, the IEEE 802.15.4 sets the standard for low rate wireless personal area network; it defines the physical layer and medium access layer that is the lower part of the data link layer. Based on this standard, some new standards such as ZigBee, WirelessHART, WIA-PA are set. These standards add network layer and application layer protocols to the IEEE 802.15.4 standard to realise complete solutions. Thus, the practical choice of a wireless node vendor is to follow an international standard so that its nodes can interoperate with nodes from other vendors.
Publish a set of web services to the cloud
The wireless node should respond client's inquiry, accept control, and proactively report its significant changes. These functions are encapsulated into web services and published to the cloud. To do this, the functions that support remote invocation are described according to Web Services Description Language (WSDL), and the URL of the WSDL document is registered in the universal description discovery and integration (UDDI) server. The servers for web services and WSDL documents, and the UDDI servers are both components of the cloud (see Figure 1) . Therefore, the client can find out the WSDL and invoke the web services that are described by it.
GUI services
In our design, the device vendor should provide a special service, i.e., GUI service. This GUI service should be able to opened and configured using a general purpose web browser. In fact when users interact with this GUI, other web services are indirectly invoked. This simplifies the use of the wireless nodes. This design is illustrated in Figure  2 using a smart light example. The buttons on and off are used to turn on or turn off the light, whereas the buttons '+' and '-' are used to turn up or turn down the light. The image in the right part reflects the lightness change. The 'time expired' shows how long the light has been on since it is turned on. The button 'automation' enables autonomous settings, and the button 'history' can popup a report to show the operational log of the light. 
Rules and process for service invocation
The vendor can sell its devices of the same type to different users, and a user can own one or more devices of the same type. In our design, the single set of web services corresponding to a device type manages the use of the multiple devices of the type. This is illustrated in Figure 3 . 
Authorisation and node registry
When the user buys a smart device, e.g., the smart light, he will get the physical light and a license, plus the URL of the WSDL document. This license is used to access the web services associated with the smart device. The combination of the license and the MAC address of the smart device are registered to the web services by the vendor. Both the license and the MAC address are unique and a license corresponds to only one MAC address. This means the user needs the equal number of licenses to operate the same number of devices, even when these devices are of the same type, because we should distinguish which device he wants to operate. As shown in Figure 3 , the user 1 has one license to operate its only one smart light, and the user 2 has two licenses to operate its two smart lights of the same type. After registry, the web services for the smart light has three new items to uniquely bind the licenses and the smart lights.
Gateway registry
When new wireless nodes join the WS&AN, the gateway registers itself to the web services of these new added devices. This enables the web services to know which gateway they should communicate with when they need to communicate with their wireless nodes. It is noted that, in our design, the web services at the cloud should relay on the gateway to transfer messages to the devices. As shown in Figure 3 , the IP address of the gateway 1 is added to the item for the #1 node, and the IP address of the gateway 2 is added to the items for the nodes #2 and #3. As the gateway registers its IP address to the web services, this register should be updated when the gateway is powered on, when its IP address changes, or when its nodes join or leave the WS&AN.
Functions organisation of the wireless nodes
The device has a processing unit that processes incoming messages from wireless protocol stack and generates messages to send to the protocol stack, as shown in Figure 4 . The device functions are exposed as a set of Application Program Interfaces (APIs) for the processing unit to invoke these functions. For example, the smart light may expose these APIs. The TurnOn() and TurnOff() correspond to two control functions without parameters for turning the light on or off, while the TurnUp(int Percent), TurnOff(int Percent) are two functions for turning up or down the light to a degree as indicated by the parameter 'percent'. The Report (bool enable) is used to enable (when Enable=TRUE) or disable (when Enable=FALSE) the report function when the light is abnormally off. We only illustrate a subset of APIs here and we follow a rule in our design that the number of parameters is at most one integer. While this may increase the number of APIs, the length of the message can be well limited so that it can suit most of the wireless LAN protocols. 
Illustration of the overall communication process
Image that the user pushes the 'on' button. This immediately triggers the invocation of a web service, e.g., LightOn. When the web service in the cloud receives the invocation message and the message contains a valid license, the web service will decide to call for assistance of the smart light. Based on the registry information of the smart light and the gateway, it sends a message to the right gateway, using the gateway's IP address as the destination IP address, and the MAC address of the smart light is embedded in the message. The gateway will receive the message, and it will extract the MAC address and convert the message based on the wireless protocol and send the message to the smart light (maybe through multi-hops). When the smart light receives the message, it interprets the message and turns the light on. Optionally, it acknowledges the gateway to indicate successful operation and the gateway can forward this acknowledgement to the web service. In case that the web service can respond the user's request immediately without the node's assistance, it does not need to communicate with the gateway. The above process is illustrated in Figure 5 . 
Central maintenance, statistics, analysis, and value-add services
The fact that the devices of the same type are registered to the same single set of web services indicates that the vendor can maintain or diagnose the fault of the devices. When operational conditions are retrieved from different users and places, some value-add services can be designed based on data analysis. Both users and vendors themselves can benefit from this kind of statistics and analysis. For users, for example, their use habit may be recognised so that automatic control rules can be recommended to the users. For vender himself, he can know which district owns the most amounts of devices, the average lifetime of his devices, and so forth. Thus, the vendors can optimise their sales strategy or improve their product quality.
A smart home case
In a smart home (Figure 6 ), multiple household electrical appliances and other components can be controlled through a handheld device such as the smart cellular phone. In addition, a schedule can be programmed to make the smart devices operate automatically and occasionally. For example, lights are turned on when family members come home at night, and the air conditioners are turned off at midnight when it gets cooler. In this example, an apartment unit consists of five rooms, i.e., the living room, the kitchen room, the washroom, and the two bedrooms. The lights, air conditioners, a refrigerator, a washing machine, a TV, a thermometer, a hygrometer, a smoke detector, and two cameras mounted on opposite walls distribute among these rooms. In addition, the windows and the door of the living room are also designed as controllable nodes. These wireless devices are connected by the ZigBee network, and each room is assigned a router to enhance the link quality. The nodes in each room are connected to the router of the room (the links are not shown in the figure) and these routers are connected to the gateway (i.e., the coordinator), so we construct a tree topology. The gateway is then connected to the internet.
Device functions
With the licenses, the user can get the GUI services and configure them in a single web page to perform a centralised monitor and control. The following are examples.
The lights are set to automatically turn on at 6:00 pm and turn off at 10:00 pm. Different timing can be planned and automatically applied according to the seasons.
The air conditioners are set to automatically turn on when the temperature is above 30 centigrade and when there are people at home. The cameras can determined if there are people at home and if the people are the masters of the home.
The refrigerator can answer inquires about its temperature, or type and quantity of its stored food, and can report proactively to the user that his favourite beer is going to be run out of.
The washing machine can remind that perhaps some clothes need to be washed, because it has been free for a whole day or because the master dose not start washing as usually. When it finishes a washing, it will notify its master.
The TV may automatically turn on and switch to the master's favourite channel when he comes in.
The thermometer and hygrometer report their measures periodically, e.g., every half an hour.
The smoke detector, the windows, and the door should send out a warning when they detect abnormal situations.
Besides the automatic operations described above, every device can be controlled manually. 
Configuration
For a smart home application, the different devices can be configured based on space distribution or temporal schemes. For example, devices are controlled according to which room they are in. Each room is represented by a web page, and this page includes the GUI services of the devices involved. Different plans can be made according to day and night division, or seasons. The more flexible plan can be made, e.g., based on if there are people at home, or even based on the mood of the host. Lights should be turned on automatically when people come to a room, while turned off after people leave. The slight music may come up when the host lies in the reclining chair.
Our design tries to enable various configuration plans using only a web browser. After a rather long time of operation, the user will set a list of pages of configurations, and he can activate any number of pages. When two active pages have some contradictory configurations, one of them may be chosen based on some default algorithms, or the user is informed to adjust these configurations.
Special considerations for cameras
Depending on the use, the camera can be treated as a general wireless node in a WS&AN or a powerful device that is directly connected to the cloud. For example, if the camera is only used to report normal or abnormal events instead of transfer video streams, it can be treated as a general wireless node. However, the bandwidth of WS&AN is too low for transferring video streams. In this case, the cameras had better directly connect to the cloud.
However, we state that the proposed cloud-enabled web services method is still useful in this case. The functions can still be encapsulated into web services and published to the cloud. The license should still be used. The camera registers its MAC and IP addresses to the web services. After receiving the message from the cloud, it processes the message and responds with data or physical actions. Roughly to say, the powerful devices like cameras function as a combination of gateway and node, but the web services does not need to consider this difference. In this way, the powerful devices and the simple wireless nodes are smoothly integrated.
Conclusions
The internet evolves to the cloud that can provide ubiquitous and powerful computing ability and a simple and consistent interface. In the environment of IoT, both the wireless devices and the clients can connect to this global resource pool, so the machine to machine communication is enabled over the world. The web service architecture already operates as a comprehensive SOA for information system over the internet. We propose a cloud-enabled method in this paper to enable the WS&ANs to take advantage of the web services architecture. This further integrates the things to the cloud so that we can operate a physical thing just like using the services over the internet. We encapsulate device functions to web services and publish these services to the cloud. The registry and license mechanisms are used to establish the corresponding relationship between the user, the gateway and the devices. This releases the burden from the wireless nodes and gateways, and makes the deployment of WS&ANs easier. The clients can easily find the services regardless of places and time. As the same single set of web services handles all the instances of the same device type, central management, statistics, and analysis are enabled, which makes the new value-added services possible.
